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News Release

The University of Dayton

Nov. 11 , 1993
Contact: CaJH.l:1cc Stu:1rt
UD'S STRATEGIES FOR RESPONSIBLE DEVELOPMENT
HELPING PROGRAM llECOME SELF-SUFFICIENT
DAYTON, Ohio -- For almost three years, the University of Dayton's

Stratcgi .~ s

for

Responsible Development office and the nonprofit Partners in Rebuilding Dayton have
worked side by side to improve housing and job prospects for low-income people.
The two organizations expect to continue working together -- just not using the same
facility. After three years, PRO is ready to strike out on its own.
"In each setting, we try to stay involved long enough to make a difference," said
Joanne Troha, director of SRD, a UD initiative that helps neighborhood development groups
get off the ground. "But ideally, there comes a time when they don't need us anymore. "
Partners in Rebuilding Dayton, a housing rehabilitation service that provides job
training to inner-city residents, was formed in 1990 after SRD united with the national grassroots funding organization SEEDCO and several local neighborhood agencies. SRD
guaranteed a home base, office support and direction for PRO, with the gmU that the business
would eventually become self-sufficient. For about five months this year, SRD neighborhood
development director Dean Lovelace even contracted with PRO to work as the business's
interim executive director.
~Since

August, PRO has hired veteran community planner Leroy Higginbotham as

executive director; completed a rehab project on a house at 15 Little St. for St. Mary 's
Development Corp.; received a $150,000 contract from the Dayton Metropolitan Housing
Authority to repair public housing and hire public housing residents as trainees; further
developed arrangements with the Montgomery County Joint Vocational School to combine a
classroom and on-the-job training program to help low-income people get work in"the
constm ction industry; and formed a new board of directors and a funding strategy to ensure
the business remains a success.
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"All of these are signs that the project is growing toward independence," said Troha.
PRD has outgrown the office space SRD provides in the Ballard Building at 909
Irving Ave., Higginbotham said. "We need more space to carry out our' goal," he explained.
"We're looking for space for an incubator program; our goal is to make contractors, or at
least tradespeople, out of this (the training component of PRD). We'd like to be an anchor in
a Dayton community."
SRD provides a vital link to the community and the nonprofit housing networks, said
Bmce Troutman, PRO project manager. PRO, for its part, has helped the University-based
group fulfill its mission to serve the community; link UD faculty, staff, .students and other
resources with the Dayton community; and promote social justice, self-help and responsible
development.
"We'll always have ties because we have common goals," Troutman said.
Since it was founded in 1974 (by among others Brother Raymond Fitz, S.M., now UD
president), SRD helped launch a number of successful programs, including Neighbor to
Neighbor Inc., a resource center for nonprofit development corporations, and Grow With Your
Neighbors community garden network, which evolved from the Edgemont Solar Garden
project SRD helped create in 1980.
With PRD on the way toward self-sufficiency, Troha and Lovelace prepare to forge
new ground, focusing on how the University and neighborhoods can improve social services
in areas where drugs, gangs and poverty problems are rampant. "Providing housing is not
enough," said Troha. "We need to address the social needs of people where housing becomes
affordable."
The SRD staff sees many ways to increase the University's ties to the commur ity,
using SRD's contacts in both spheres to create new alliances, linking UD departments,
resear~

centers and students to agencies trying to solve real-life problems.

"Our goal is to help the University take advantage of our community contacts," Troha
said, to further UD's mission of service and learning.
-30For interviews, contact Joanne Troha at (513) 229-4642; Dean Lovelace at (513) 229-4643;
and Leroy Higginbotham and Bruce Troutman at (513) 229-3279. For more information,
call Candace Stuart at (513) 229-3257.

